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BUILD 2021 Private Donor Packet 
 

Mission 
BUILD is a Texas A&M Tradition that is aimed at unifying the Aggie student 

body through a physically uniting fall project. 
 

Vision 
BUILD’s goal is to unite the student body at A&M, while honoring the victims 

of the bonfire collapse and saving lives overseas. For the past few years, we have 
partnered with NGOs, corporations, churches, local businesses, volunteers, and the 
Aggie student body in order to accomplish our goal of building Texas Aggie Medical 
Clinics (TAMC’s). We obtain 40-foot, retired shipping containers, and transform 
them into fully functioning medical clinics. These medical units provide healthcare 
to poverty-stricken areas with extremely limited access to medical care.  

Between 2014 and 2016, BUILD constructed 12 TAMCs, which were each 
dedicated to a fallen Aggie from the Bonfire Collapse in 1999. All of these TAMCs 
have been sent internationally. In addition, during the Spring of 2016, BUILD 
constructed the first model clinic, which was dedicated to the 27 Aggies injured in 
the Bonfire Collapse. The model clinic is fully functional and stays on site to serve 
as an example of the finished product. Our model clinic served in Rockport EMS in 
Rockport, Texas after Hurricane Harvey and in Sugar Land, Texas at Memorial 
Hermann to aid in COVID-19 testing.  

BUILD completed 5 clinics in 2017 and dedicated them to Aggies honored in 
the “Texas Aggies Go to War” Exhibit, which include Lt. Col. James Earl Rudder 
‘32, Capt. Joe E. Routt ‘37, Maj. James F Hollingsworth ‘40, Lt. Turney W. Leonard 
‘42, and Lt. William M. Pena ‘42. These Aggies fought in and around the Battle of 
the Bulge, a pivotal battle that led to the Allied victory in Europe during World War 
II. Four of these clinics were sent internationally, while the fifth remained in Texas 
to assist Texans living in communities around the Laredo area that lack basic living 
necessities, such as water and electricity.  

 
 



 

	

In 2018, BUILD began the Fallen Aggie Hero Project, a campaign to honor 
37 Aggie soldiers who lost their lives serving our country in any action post 9/11/01. 
5 clinics were completed in 2018 and dedicated to the following heroes: 1st Lt. 
Jonathan Rozier ‘01, Lt. Col. Todd Clark ‘94, Lt. Col. Roy Tisdale ‘92, 1st Lt. Doyle 
Hufstedler III ‘01, and 2nd Lt. Zac Cook ‘08. In 2019, we dedicated another 4 clinics 
in the memory of Major Nathan W. Anderson ‘02, Specialists William ‘Billy’ 
Edwards ‘06, Lieutenant Colonel David E. Cabrera ‘92, and Major Matthew Worrell 
‘94. Our 5th clinic constructed in 2019 was dedicated in the names of President 
George H.W. Bush and Barbara Bush. In 2020, additional clinics were made to 
recognized 5 brave Aggies who served our country. These individuals were Captain 
Todd Christmas ’00, Staff Sergeant Christopher Staats ’01, Lieutenant Colonel Mark 
Stratton ’91, Captain Ernesto Blanco ’98, and Sergeant Graham Woody ’08. 

We have had the opportunity to partner with a successful non-profit 
organization out of Houston, Texas called Medical Bridges®. They are an 
organization that recovers medical surplus, which would otherwise be discarded, and 
redistributes it to hospitals, clinics, and healthcare providers in developing countries. 
They facilitate our relationships with NGOs and stock each of our TAMC’s with 
medical equipment and supplies. 

The generous donations given to BUILD will go into the physical materials 
for these units, as well as our mission to unify students from all walks of life on 
campus. In order to ensure that BUILD's tradition of unity will continue to be 
fulfilled and our mission will be fully executed, we will seek to raise $125,000 in 
2021. This will sustain not only this year’s project, but also projects in years to come. 
If you want information about how to donate and support BUILD for years to come, 
please contact our Outreach Chair, Alexia Organ ‘23 at (210)701-3313 or at 
buildoutreach@aggienetwork.com. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

	

 

 
How to Donate 

Go online to http://www.buildtamu.com/ to donate online with a credit or 
debit card. If you want to send cash or check, complete the donation form found on 
the next page and send it to the address below. Write checks out to “Medical 
Bridges” and put “BUILD Command Team (950980)” in the memo line. All 
donations will be tax exempt by law. If you would like to make a material donation 
of construction materials to the BUILD project, please contact Jose Garza ‘22 at 
BUILDMaterials@AggieNetwork.com. 

Again, if you have any questions or concerns, please contact Alexia Organ 
‘23 at (210)701-3313 or at buildoutreach@aggienetwork.com. 

 

 

 

 



 

	

BUILD 2021 Private Donation Form 

Complete this form and send cash or check to address below. Write checks out to “Medical 
Bridges” and put “BUILD Command Team (950980)” in the memo line. Also donate online 

with a credit or debit card on our website: http://www.buildtamu.com/. 
 
 

DONATION OPTIONS 
 

☐ Bronze ($250) 
☐ Silver ($500) 
 

☐ Gold ($1000) 
☐ Maroon ($2500+) 

 
Donation Amount: $     Type:      
 
 

DONOR INFORMATION 
 

Mr./Mrs./Ms./Dr. (Circle)  
Last:       First:       
Class Year (If applicable):      
Company (If applicable):          
Title (If applicable):          
Address:            
City:           
State:                             Zip:      
Email:       Phone:      
BUILD Contact (If applicable):         
 
Signature:        Date:     
 

MAILING ADDRESS 
 

BUILD-961 SOFC 
1236 TAMU 

College Station, TX 77843-1236 
 

Thank You for Supporting Texas A&M BUILD! Gig ’em! If you have any questions 
please email: BUILDOutreach@AggieNetwork.com.	


